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will either be in this country,
winging his way over the Atlantic or on the point of taking off
from Lisbon
Once he gets to
these shores, the famous Zionist
leader and world-renowned chemist will find himself right at
home
Even though he hasn't
been in the United States since
1933
Which, between the
years 1921 and 1929, he made a
practice of visiting annually
Among British and Palestine colleagues who will be on hand to
greet Dr. Weizmann will be Dr.
L. Cohen and
Joseph
Arthur
Lourie, his personal repreresentatives, Dr. Kurt Blumefeld, Dr.
Georg Landauer,
Israel Mereminsky, and a host of other familiar faces
Among facts not
yet widely known in connection
with Dr. Weizmann’s visit are
these
He will be accompanied by his wife, Vera
He
will occupy quarters in two hotels
One which will be for
work and the other for rest
He will visit, during a stay of
60 to 90 days, about a dozen of
the country’s principal cities
The trip will take him all the
way to the Coast.
And to keep
the
California-Florida
rivalry
from breaking around his head,
he will also visit the Southern
state.
SUGGESTION:
Wonder when
Propaganda
Monster
Goebbels
will get around to writing a book
which, for a reason that shouldn’t
be too hard to fathom, might
well be entitled “Crepes of Rath.”
JOB: Alice Emmanuel, secretary to the late Felix M. Warburg, who left not long ago to
join the European staff of the
J. D. C., has been assigned to
an important post
She will
be in charge of the newly-opened
Brussels office of the J. D. C.,
which is replacing the Amsterdam office, closed because contact with Paris was complicated
by necessity to cross two borders,
which in these times is quite a
task
Two more Americans,
in addition to Melvin Fagen (reported last week), are going over
shortly to join the J. D. C. European forces.
THEFT: A recent
Hadassah
meeting held in celebration of
Henrietta Szold’s 79th birthday
ended on an unexpectedly dramatic note
One of the prominent guests discovered that her
S4OOO mink coat had been stolen
from an unguarded cloak room
Two other coats of lesser
value were taken
There has
been an epidemic of such robberies and meetings are cautioned
to keep careful watch on the coat
.
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The Code American

.

BY HENRY W. LEVY
EDITOR’S NOTE: Mr. Levy here reviews a slim
little volume which constitutes a much-needed definition of that way of life known as “the American Way,”
which so sharply contrasts with what has come to be
known as the totalitarian way.
The president of Boston University, Dr. Daniel L.
Marsh, has collected seven documents “that all Americans
would accept as the undisputed creed, or 'Bible’, of Americanism” and around them has written a commentary which
he calls “The American Canon”. (The Abingdon Press; $1)
He has compiled what might be truly called, a Code American, a slender volume of 126 pages that might very properly
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grace every' American home. For in America, you might
almost say that “The American Canon”- is a companion volume to the Bible.
Dr. Marsh, in his preface, explains that he has been engaged for some 20 years in research among great American
pronouncements that could be used to define the American
Way. “The Mayflower Compact”, Dr. Marsh calls the
Genesis of American democracy; the Declaration of Independence is bur Exodus; the Constitution of the United
States, our Book of Law with the Bill of Rights as its Ten
Commandments.. Washington’s Farewell Address serves as
our greatest Prophecy; the Star-Spangled Banner as our
Psalm ; Lincoln’s second inaugural address as our Gospel and
Woodrow Wilson’sv last piece of writing, “Road Away From
Revolution”, as our greatest Epistle.
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The Palestinian situation will be brought home to the
American Jews by Dr. Chaim Weizmann, president of the
Jewish Agency and the World Zionist Organization, who, as
this was written, was en route to New York for a visit of
several months in this country.
Dr. Weizmann’s principal mission will be to rally finansupport
cial
behind the sore-pressed Jewish homeland, both
through contributions to Zionist funds and business investments in Palestine.
He did not leave London until he had received assurance that no change was planned by the British Government
in the status quo regarding the Palestine White Paper. It
had been feared that Britain might take some steps to go
ahead with implementation of the Palestine policy.
A controversy was stirred up when Rabbi Morris Lazaron of Baltimore utilized an NBC radio program, “The
Message of Israel,” to criticize Dr. Weizmann’s visit to America. Zionists denounced Rabbi Lazaron’s action.
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